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R-Ranch
Donations and Volunteers
Appreciated!
THANK YOU! For your Generosity!

We would love volunteers
for all events!
Please email
office@rranch.info if you
would like to help!

Manager’s Corner
Important Ranch Updates
July 20th, 10am: New Owner Orientation
Join us in the Lodge for Q&A, tours of facilities,
and important review of your Membership! All
Members Welcome! New & Old,
We are here to help you!
Howdy Y’all,
Summer is here! The heat is finally here!
The pool is open! The Season has begun!
In the last year and a half, we have been
rocking and rolling all around the Ranch
getting stuff done. Thanks to our Winter
staff and the newbies that came in this spring
swinging. A great staff with a team attitude
can get a lot done!
We will begin our second Bathhouse remodel
this upcoming week. Due to some winter
damage and long-term lack of maintenance
Bathhouse 6 has become unusable and will
require some significant work to get back in
order. So, we will begin our second remodel.
When we get done it will have new hot and
cold-water lines with adjustable temperature
showers, hand dryers, new floors, vanity,
shower walls, fixtures, mirrors, and stall
doors. This remodel will take several weeks
as we are in the swing of the season and our
time is a little tighter.

We will continue patching roads, cleaning
things up, and the periodic maintenance
required around the Ranch to keep things
moving along. We have a full maintenance
staff but from time to time we will still miss
items that may need repaired. If you notice
something out of order or in need of repair,
please fill out a work order.
As always, my door is always open. If you
want to discuss anything, please let me
know. You may also email me anytime.
Have a Great Summer!
Until Next Time,
Brad A. Miracle

From Your ROA Office
Member News you can Use!
Howdy Pardner!
The cleaning kits for the cabins are now available in the office and will be assigned upon check-in for all “A” and
dog cabins. Please be sure to get yours when you get your key! This is new for us all, let’s work together to
ensure ease of cleaning!
If you have a boat or golf cart onsite, please be aware that we are working through both areas to notify
members of any corrective needs. Please refer to the boat and golf cart storage agreements if you have any
questions or contact the ROA office.
We are continuing to add features to store.r-ranch.net. You may now submit work orders, septic disposal
requests, and download rules, regs, and the governing documents easily from your favorite device! Please
consider using this site to reduce paper waste and increase efficiency!
We have approximately 35 more shares current to date than same date in 2018. We continue to work with our
attorney to resolve 104 doubtful accounts. We are still filing small claims for the second quarter and prior
balances. THANK YOU on behalf of the office AND fellow members to those of you paying your assessment in a
timely manner!
Be sure to text RRANCH to 22828 to sign up for constant contact email blasts! We send out reminders, event
notifications, sign ups, newsletters, and other communications via constant contact. It’s the #1 tool we are using
to keep you informed so please take a minute to sign up!
As we approach our peak season, please be certain to review the rules and regulations handbook!
We have many new employees and members alike, let’s be sure we are looking out for one another! Be sure
everyone in your party is properly checked into the office, wearing a wristband, and has a car tag if applicable.
Remember, we need an accurate roster of people on property in the event of an emergency. Wristbands also let
fellow members know that a guest or member has been checked in through the office and are known to be
onsite. If you see suspicious activity or safety concerns, please contact the office, night security, or the ranch
manager.
office@rranch.info
security 707.815.0475
ranchmanager@rranch.info

Summer has kicked off with your extended Family at R Ranch at the Lake!
Wild West Weekend is just around the corner. Are you ready to celebrate all things
Western? Got you Boot Scootin’ gear ready? The Horse Tack all cleaned and polished?
Looking forward to seeing everybody all gussied up! Time to let out a big YEE HAW!!

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!
Welcome to the R-Ranch
Family!
Rick and Michelle Botsford #936
Brian and Kimberly Meltzer 819

A Message from the
Board of Directors
Summer has finally arrived. The pool is open, and R Ranch is once again filled with the
laughter and joyous noise that only the Ranch can create. Your BOD is working hard
with the Ranch Staff to ensure that the Ranch is here for many years to come. Let’s
all follow the rules and make this a safe and fun summer to remember!

Your 2018-2019
Board of Directors
Email the group at: bod@rranch.info
Joe Meyer
Wayne Palmerton
Mike Goodman
Ed Russell
Sue Riley
2019 Board of Directors Candidates

Joe MEYER (incumbent)
Mike Goodman (incumbent)
Debbie Castle
ELECTION August 17th

SUMMER THE
R-RANCH
WAY

The R Ranch Activities Team has planned a lot of
fun activities for you this month.
WILD WEST WEEKEND
starts June 14th!
Events include:
R-Rodeo by the Horsemen's Association
Line Dancing
Cowboy Potluck
Golf Cart Rodeo & Parade
Kid's Crafts
Barnyard Dance and MUCH MORE!!
Details will be sent out as the events get closer!
Mary has a lot of good stuff planned!
STAY TUNED!!!!

FIRE REBUILD
Cabins
-Scheduling a meeting with the county and our attorney
Old Ranch House (future manager’s residence)
-Final inspection will be scheduled
Water Tank
-Permit in hand, waiting on moisture in road to disappear

What We’ve Done
Along with the long tedious process of the fire rebuild we
have also accomplished:
-5 major sewer repairs
-102 storage lockers along with the cleanup and removel of
two walls and full electrical re-wire.
-Teen center remodel
-Ranch House Remodel (paint, fence, landscaping, screen
room, small interior repairs.
-Pool deck paint (Patch and paint)
-Two employee house demos
-Lots of Tree work
-Teen Center Parking lot and landscaping
-Gravel work
-Dance floor for Wild West Weekend
-Hitching Post at Stables
-Train
-Sewer Pond Pump replace and re-did platform
-BH7 Pump Replacement
-156 workorders
-12 water break repairs
-Siding repair on all burned cabins along with interior
repair on one
-Meadow Fire Gravel
-Weed Eating and spraying everywhere (ongoing)
-Various Paint and siding repair
-Many other items that I missed
-All Vehicle maintenance complete
-All golf cart maintenance complete
-All equipment inventoried
-4000ft of pasture fence replaced by highway
-Arena replaced
-Blue ford tractor repaired
-Replaced pressure pump at BH7
-Pool injectors replaced
-Road Repair in front of Shop
-Road repair in front of employee housing
-Interior Remodel of old employee trailer

-Bedding in owners barn replaced and free-standing panels installed
-Janitorial cleaning system installed
-Repaired all heaters in lodge
-Repaired all heaters in Cabins
-Repaired all heaters in BH
-Replaced walk in cooler in lodge
-Installed exterior lights on cabins
-Fixed two employee housing roof leaks
-Working on the lodge roof leak
-1/2 mini golf repaired
-Culverts cleaned out throughout ranch
-3 Major water repairs
-Leaves, lots of leaves
-Electrical Project
-Employee RV sites
-Furnish and install electric baseboard heaters
-Plant trees at the arena
-Paddock A and A1 fencing replacement
-Quarantine graded and repaired and replaced
-Front Panels replaced on R-Barn
-Concrete extension behind owners’ barn
-New hitching posts
-Road repair throughout campground
-Purchase Bucket Truck
-Purchase UTV
-Install hitching posts at sand arena
-Repair sidewalk in between pool and lodge
-Repair brick patio firepit area
-BH8 Remodel
-Plant Trees at Stables
-Install Vet chute
-Patio extension behind owners’ barn
-Retaining wall built behind reservable sites
-Reservable sites completed
-Rebuilt structure for 2 cabins from winter tree damage
-Pool Linai repaired for safety
-Pool Valves replaced (2)
-Pool Deck repaired/painted

What we’re doing
Lodge
-New Roof (bids and replacement)
Stables
-Replace lights at west barn and R-Barn
-Arena lights repair
Grounds
-Gravel in Cabin area
-Repair Road in front of big lawn
Asphalt
-Repair drainage and Asphalt in between lodge and pool
-Various pothole repair
Trees
-Continue to clean up felled tree debris
Paint
-lots and lots of paint including new arena and dog cabin
Equipment
-Continue to maintain and repair all equipment (on-going)
Bathhouse
-Full remodel of 6
-Replace check valve at septic pump at 8
Employee housing
-Siding replacement on two units
-Interior remodel on another unit
Mini Golf
-Finish repairs (11 of 18 completed)
Arena
-Paint

Employee
Corner
Michael Waxman & Sandra Johansson
About Us
We are a fun, outgoing couple who began
RV living full-time at the beginning of 2019.
Together we
have traveled to over 25 countries for short
and extended stays throughout our lives.
We are no strangers to exploring new
places and meeting new people locally and
around the world. Michael has a passion for
surfing and loves being in or near the water.
Sandra enjoys yoga, wine, and arts and
crafts. Both of us enjoy cooking, eating
good food, and making new friends. We are
excited to spend a fun-filled summer at the
R-Ranch!

Nancy & Donald Bergen
We have been work camping for 5 years and enjoy
doing it. We are from Tulsa Oklahoma.
We have 3 kids, seven grandkids and 4 great
grandbabies.

Hi, we’re Tonya and Keith Mucci,
and we’re from NYC! Don’t judge us just yet,
we’re actually very nice people.

Keith was born and raised in Brooklyn, NY and is
a huge New York Yankees fan! Tonya is an Army
brat but calls Austin Texas home. Hook ‘em
Horns. We are full time RV’ers, 11 months so far
of seeing this wonderful country. Keith is a
wrangler and Tonya works in the office. We are
super excited to be here at the Ranch and look
forward to a wonderful summer with all the
members and staff!

New Summer Season
New R Staff Shirts

Dennis & Lori McGurkin
Former Truck Drivers and happy to be finally
living our dream. Enjoy the outdoors and
fishing!!

The Summer is off and running!! Please remember to pick up after yourselves in the Lodge to help
your fellow owners enjoy it.
If you are wet from the pool, please make sure you are dried off before sitting on the upholstered
furniture to keep it in good shape.
The new kitchen equipment in the Lodge is great! Chefs and Chef wannabe’s make sure to check it
out!
The new “A” Cabin and Dog Cabin cleaning kits have been deployed and are checked out with the
cabin keys.

All three pool tables have been re-felted and leveled! Please make sure your kids and guests use
the tables as intended (i.e. they are not a sofa!)

Stay Cool
In
The Pool!!

Please remember NO glass containers allowed in the Pool Area. The FINE for having glass in the
pool area is up to $500. Safety first!

Tuckered
out from all
the fun at

Internet
Your board of directors agreed to spend some money last year to
improve our internet throughout the property. If you have noticed, we
have a lot more coverage all over. The cabin area, stables, and pool all
have improved signal strength and our overall bandwidth has increased
tremendously. The office system staff section and store have all been
separated out to make it more secure and more observable.
With our increase in accessibility we have also had a significant increase
in usage. Last weekend for Memorial Day Weekend we had over 700
devices on our system at one time!
Therefore, there are still some significant issues that Valley Internet is
trying to work through. The following are issues and restrictions on our
system that you need to be aware of.
1. Valley internet is allowing a certain amount of bandwidth
(5mbit and 8mbit) for each device 1080HD video need between
8Mbit and 15Mbit per device.
2. You won’t be able to stream in 1080HD digital. Cut down on
your resolution while streaming.
3. Once you reach your maximum allowed bandwidth your device
will be slowed down to allow other users to access the Wifi in
the same manner. Try not to overuse or stream during high
traffic times.
4. Apple Devices have had some issues staying connected.
5. There are other issues that we are all unaware of
If you are having issues. Please call Valley Internet at 707-422-1200 and
let them know what site number you are in and what your issue is. Let
them know, so we can get the issues fixed!
Thanks,
Brad A. Miracle

Email Blasts!
We send lots of great information,
Activity schedules, volunteer
opportunities, friendly reminders,
and important updates through an
email blast service.
PLEASE be sure to sign up for this
great convenient tool for
information by texting
↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓
rranch to 22828
and following the prompts!
For your convenience,
30/60/90 RV Tags
can now be issued in Nellie’s Store
as well as the Ranch Office.
You still must check into the office upon arrival

Reminder:
Due to Napa County Regulations, we are unable to
sell Gasoline currently. Please plan accordingly!

Are you ready to strut your stuff
at Wild West Weekend? Line Dance
Classes Every Saturday, 10am at
the Youth Center until Wild West
Weekend!

Sign Up Here

SUMMER HOURS
Pool is OPEN 9Am-8pm
Office / Store SUN-ThUrs 8am-8pm
Fri-Sat 8am-10pm
Lodge Sun-Thurs 9am-10pm
Fri-Sat 9am-12pm
Stables 7 30Am-4pm DAILY
Office: 707.252.0140

Prefer Paper Copy of the Newsletter?
To save the forests, we are offering the
newsletter via electronic delivery.
Should you prefer the feel or smell of paper, we
are happy to oblige! Simply visit store-rranch.net to sign up for a paper subscription!
Thanks!

This is Adam at the Stables,
Trails are open and horses are ready to ride. Arena rides are available
throughout the day 9 AM through 2 PM based on horse availability. Trail
rides have priority. Once the trail riders have left, the remaining horses at
the barn will be available for arena riders. Be sure to have guest riding
passes before signing up. Guest passes can be purchased at the ROA Office.
Guests must provide a receipt for riding to the wranglers prior to the ride.
We look forward to seeing you here at the stables.
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R-Ranch at the Lake
1962 Capell Valley
Rd.
Napa, CA 94558
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